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Abstract: Draining peatlands to create agricultural land has been the norm in Europe, but in the
context of climate change and the loss of biodiversity, these rich ecosystems may reactivate their
functions as greenhouse gas sinks and retreat spaces for animals and plants. Against this background,
the National Moor Rewetting Strategy was put into effect in Germany in 2023, together with the
Natural Climate Protection Action Plan. This article examines the methodology of peatland rewetting
from scientific, administrative, social, and technical perspectives. The article focuses on an example
of moor rewetting in central Germany: the Rathsbruch moor near the municipality of Zerbst, Saxony-
Anhalt. To illustrate the importance of rewetting projects for degraded peatlands, five scenarios
with different target soil water levels were considered, and the associated greenhouse gas emissions
were calculated for a period of five years. For the planning solution, an estimate of the medium-
to-long-term development of the habitat types was made based on current use and the dynamics
typical of the habitat. The results for the Rathsbruch moor area showed that increasing the water
level in steps of 1, 0.8, or 0.5 m has no significant influence on reducing the CO2 emissions situation,
while a depth of 0.3 m has a slight influence. When the water was raised to 0.1 m below the surface
(Scenario 5), a significant CO2 reduction was observed. The calculated avoided CO2 costs due to
environmental damage show that the environmental benefits multiply with every decimeter of water
level increase. The rising groundwater levels and extensification favor the establishment of local
biotopes. This means that two of the biggest man-made problems (extinction of species and climate
change) can be reduced. Therefore, this research is applicable to the development and planning of
recultivation work at municipal and regional levels in Germany and beyond within the framework of
EU restoration policy.

Keywords: peatland rewetting; climate adaptation; GHG assessment; environmental management;
design and permitting process

1. Introduction

The climate change pressure on natural habitats and human settlements is increas-
ing, and future predictions reveal that, with political and community support, profound
changes have to be made to current economic systems to avoid the worst-case scenarios [1].
Biodiversity loss is a critical threat, and preserving natural habitats, expanding protected
areas, and restoring the degraded landscapes are crucial steps in biodiversity improvement.
If the authors’ findings [2] are followed, it becomes evident that the current consumption of
land and resources by humans, alongside the corresponding environmental changes, has a
predominantly negative impact on biodiversity at all levels, ranging from genetic diversity
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to the biome. Reintroducing degraded lands into new green infrastructures for urban ar-
eas [3,4], or areas close to the natural state habitats, is supported by ecological engineering
approaches to reduce the land consumption pressures of built-up environments.

Wetlands play a substantial role in protecting rich freshwater biodiversity; alongside
their economic and recreational values [5], they serve as carbon storage areas and to
provide a natural barrier for hazards such as floods, while they are polluted by surrounding
industrial or agricultural activities. Previous studies show that rewetting peatlands around
the world could reduce the GHGs emissions [6]. For example, a machine learning modeling
study of a 74,000 ha rewetted area suggested that the rewetting process decreased the
GHG emissions by 77 % compared to the same area when it was agricultural land [7].
Peatlands are one of the wetlands most affected by anthropogenic interventions, particularly
in Europe. Therefore, a new peatland restoration strategy is required for Europe [8],
supporting the regional biodiversity protection [9]. Around 15 % of global peatland
emissions are generated in the EU [10]. In Germany, a peatland restoration strategy was
put into force for state-owned properties in 2022 [11].

Peatlands are constantly waterlogged wetlands with a particularly characteristic,
namely, low vegetation—above all, mosses, especially peat mosses, as well as sedges
and often various dwarf shrubs—which forms predominantly acidic, nutrient-poor peat
soils of at least 30 cm thickness due to incomplete decomposition [12]. Constant excess
water from precipitation or from escaping mineral soil water keeps the soil low in oxygen
and prevents the complete breakdown of plant residues, which are deposited as peat
instead. This distinguishes them from swamps, which occasionally dry up, which is
why their organic matter is completely broken down into humus on boggy soil. Living
peatlands grow upwards through peat growth. In many European countries, near-natural
peatland ecosystems have been largely destroyed by drainage measures and peat extraction
and reduced to small residual areas. However, intact peatlands mitigate the effects of
global warming by manipulating the water cycle in two ways. According to Ahmad,
Liu, and Alam et al. [13], there is a connection between the meteorological influences, the
groundwater level, and the latent heat flow. This comparison between a drained and a
rewetted moor (same area) showed that on the one hand, the groundwater fluctuations
were less pronounced; therefore, the daily evaporation for the rewetted moor could be
increased by around 2.5 times. In addition, peatlands accumulate carbon in the anaerobic
soil areas, which should be viewed as a measure to mitigate climate change.

A recent study has suggested that there is a lack of coherence in the EU policies
related to peatlands from a multi-sectoral (water, agriculture, forestry, natural conserva-
tion) and multi-scale perspective, ranging from national to local levels [14]. However,
restoration of peatlands requires a shift in the community paradigm from draining peat-
land practices, undertaken to produce more agricultural land in the past, to rewetting
such areas for biodiversity protection and carbon storage areas in the present. To restore
degraded peatlands and maintain a sustainable pathway, nearby community support is
necessary. The inhabitants’ personal experiences of the nearby peatlands areas could drive
pro-environmental behavior and the enactment of local climate actions [15]. Also, such
sites could provide recreational value alongside their biodiversity conservation and carbon
storages purposes [16]. Furthermore, the regional carbon markets seem to influence the
business sector in providing timely actions in peatland restoration efforts [17]. On the
other hand, the decarbonization economy could affect rural mono-industrial economies
reliant on peat extraction, and sustainable low-carbon development alternatives must be
proposed in such cases [18] to reduce the risks of conflicts between stakeholders in restora-
tion activities [19]. The after-use of peat extraction sites through restoration (rewetting) or
replacement approaches (afforestation, cultivation, creation of water bodies) requires an
in-depth analysis, taking into account several factors such as biodiversity, climate, hydrol-
ogy, ecosystem services, and socioeconomic implications, and most studies have failed to
provide a such integrated assessment [20].
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As drained peatlands contribute substantially to the release of long-term global warm-
ing CO2 emissions, as well as N2O emissions, the rewetting process of drained peatland
areas used for forestry and peat extraction in Europe should not be further delayed [21,22].
For example, for European peatlands, the estimated annual mean N2O emission total was
found to be 90.42 Gg N2O–N in 2020 [21]. Alongside the carbon emissions storage, the
rewetting of peatlands attenuates the negative effects of drought [22,23]. Holistic economic
modeling based on seven indicators suggests that the rewetting of drained peatland forest
areas in Lithuania could recover the loss associated with the drainage process, which is
estimated at EUR 307 million annually [24]. Therefore, forestry and agricultural activities
in peatland areas must take into account the variety of ecosystem services provided by the
restoration process, with support from both stakeholders and the community.

European peatlands restoration requires both technical and policy assistance to meet
the environmental and climate-neutral ambitions promoted by EU. In this regard, Germany
has a tradition of nature conservation [25] and the restoration of peatlands areas through
rewetting [26] or replacement through paludiculture [27,28]. Therefore, this work reveals
the restoration process of the Rathsbruch Peatland in Germany via the rewetting process,
undertaking a multi-level analysis of the natural status of the peatland area (biodiversity,
hydrology, and soil characteristics), as well as its technical requirements, administrative
challenges, environmental benefits, and social implications.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Overview and Methodological Approach

The first drainage measures were carried out in the Vorfläming quarries as early as
the 16th century. There was increased conversion of alluvial forests into meadows through
the construction of narrow, shallow ditches. From 1850 to the 1970s, the ditch system was
expanded, and drainage was installed. From 1973 to 1990, there was a complex amelioration.
The drainage measures over the centuries have resulted in the Rathsbruch being a degraded
bog. This project intends to restore the historic condition of the Rathsbruch, adapted to the
current situation. The Rathsbruch is about 13 km east of Zerbst municipality in the district
of Wittenberg, federal state Sachsen-Anhalt, in Germany (Figure 1). The following topics
are addressed in the investigation strategy:

• Catchment characteristics of the Rathsbruch peatland;
• Biodiversity, soil, and hydrological status;
• Engineering solution for peatland rewetting (short term, midterm);
• Administrative requirements for project impact assessment;
• Greenhouse gas binding potential of the rewetted Rathsbruch Peatland;
• Social aspects of the planning process;
• Environmental management in the long term.

The area planned for rewetting is fully owned by Zerbst municipality, and the motiva-
tion for rewetting originates from the climate protection and environmental improvement
goals of Zerbst municipality. It is important to mention that Zerbst municipality is the only
owner of the properties to be rewetted, which facilitates project implementation. With a
maximum extent of 1.7 km from north to south and 3.5 km from west to east, the study
area has a specific plot of 2.89 km2. Figure 1 should be used as a guide.

2.2. Site Characteristics: Hydrology, Soil and Land Use

The Rathsbruch consists of a larger part of meadows and a smaller part of forest areas.
Forestry usage interests on the part of the city do not exist or are being abandoned. The
meadows are used agriculturally by three tenants and are used for the production of green
fodder and for energetic use in biogas plants. In parts, grazing with cows is carried out.
The nearby draining surface water body is called Boner Nuthe. The project area consists,
in part, of the FFH protection area 0059 Obere Nuthe Läufe, which includes the Raths-
bruch nature reserve. The Rathsbruch is also in the Roßlauer Vorfläming conservation area
(LSG0076AZE). The FFH-protected region of Rathsbruch covers an area of 147.4 hectares.
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There are three biotope types with clear characteristics as priority biotopes. These in-
clude the Sub-Atlantic or Central European English Oak Forest (FFH code 9160), with an
area of around 20.4 hectares, of which 97.5% is in moderate-to-poor condition. The oak
mixed forests grow on loamy-to-sandy temporarily or permanently moist soils with higher
groundwater levels or the influence of backwater [30]. The river valleys—low terraces as
well as depressions, valleys, and lowlands—are populated. In successional developments,
this forest type represents the final stage due to its longevity [30]. The impairment was
classified as moderate or poor for all areas [31]. From a disturbing ecological point of view,
the impairment of strong drainage should be mentioned.
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Figure 1. Location of the Rathsbruch Peatland and the current land use and cover (LULC) of
the investigated area. For the rewetted area, please refer to Figure 6A. For more details, refer to
Figure 14A,B. Background map: OpenStreetMap Foundation (OSM); LULC map: based on DLM
50 [29] (rearrangement by Tino Fauk).

The floodplain forest habitat type with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (FFH code
91E0) covers around 22.4 hectares. The forests of FFH code 91E0 are growing in areas with
episodic flooding and in areas where strong groundwater fluctuations are possible [32]. At
these locations, the forest type is its final stage, which is characterized by rapid succession
processes. Accordingly, regular renewal takes place. A total of 76.4% of the area have a
moderate or poor structural expression, but the species inventory and the influence of
disturbance are listed as at least good or low, which results in a rather positive initial
situation for the overall assessment of the habitat results [31]. Only around 39.7% overall
are in a medium or poor condition; the remaining areas are in good condition.

The mesophilic grassland (FFH code 6510) covers an area of 28.2 hectares and is
generally characterized by extensive use and can therefore have species-rich populations
(see Jäger et al. [33]). This habitat type is a so-called ecologically valuable secondary
habitat. Without regular—even minor—human intervention, this type of habitat would
not exist. All areas have at least a good level of structural diversity. Accordingly, as
already mentioned, the distinctive species are only shown to be present on 60.6% of the
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area. Furthermore, according to Jäger et al. [33], the minimal expression follows as an
association: Ranunculo repentis-Deschampsietum. This association is particularly common
in compacted and drained peatland soils (see Figure 2A); the vast majority (85.8%) is in
at-least-good condition. The assessment of the valued habitat types was based on LPR [31].
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Figure 2. Impressions of the investigation area: (A) rewetting area with blooming Ranunculus repens;
(B) example of a drainage (photo credit: Petra Schneider).

The remaining areas are predominantly mesophilic grassland that cannot be assigned
to FFH area 6510. Other biotopes include mixed forest stands of the genera birch, oak,
and alder, as well as pure stands of oak, pine, and larch. For rewetting, wet meadows,
floodplain meadows, reed grass meadows, moist tall herbaceous meadows, etc., must be
included. In addition to the FFH code 91E0, the alder forests must be listed. There are
no assessments available for these habitats as they are not listed as priority habitats in
the Natura 2000 area. The course of the Boner Nuthe is classified as habitat type 3260;
rivers of the planar-to-montane level with vegetation of the Ranunculion fluitantis and the
Callitrichio-Batrachion were identified by [31].

As part of the creation of the “Obere-Nuthe” management plan, the following species
were mapped for the study area. It cannot be ruled out that other species worthy of
protection are native to the adjacent areas. Species appearing in the FFH area “Obere
Nuthe-Rivers” (FFH0059) that are listed in Appendix II of the Habitats Directive are [31]
as follows:

Beaver (Castor fiber, LINNAEUS);
European otter (Lutra lutra, LINNAEUS);
Greater Mouse-eared bat (Myotis myotis, BORHAUSEN);
Pug bat (Barbastella barbastellus, SCHREBER);
Herobuck (Cerambyx cerdo, LINNAEUS);
Great crested newt (Triturus cristatus, LAURENTI).
According to the measurement data of the German Weather Service DWD at the

weather station Wittenberg, 30 km from the Rathsbruch, the precipitation amounts to an
average of 570 mm per year in the last ten years. In terms of water balance, a discharge
of around 39.6 L/s was determined for the Boner Nuthe, and a discharge of 3.4 L/s was
determined for the Kleine Nuthe. Altogether, this results in a discharge of about 43 L/s
and a discharge rate of 0.655 L/s*km2 in the project area.

The Kleinleitzkau groundwater measuring point (MKZ 40390010) is located in the
vicinity of the project area. The weekly groundwater levels of the measuring point were
available; these describe the groundwater level since 1974. While the water levels were still
170 cm below the measuring point between 1974 and 1980, the water level continued to
drop significantly from 1980 onwards. In 2018, the groundwater level reached its lowest
level since recording: almost 270 cm below the measuring point. This means a drop in
groundwater of more than 1 m over 48 years.

During the investigation of the project area, three soil samples were taken to determine
the actual condition and composition of the soil. These soil samples are essential for
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hydrological calculations and determining the potential for rewetting and restoring a bog.
The soil sampling was carried out with the help of a Pürckauer. With this type of drilling,
the upper soil layer of approx. 1–1.5 m can be removed and evaluated as a whole. The
trenches were dug with a spade. The boreholes examined provide an insight into the soil
structure of up to 0.7 m. The investigation of 3 boreholes or trenches gives a rough overview
of the soil properties in parts of the area.

In the study area, most of the topsoil is characterized by lowland peat as visible in
Figure 3. The remaining areas consist mainly of weak and medium loamy sands. These
are replaced by pure sand at the elevations of the terrain. An overview of the different
topsoil layers and the terrain structure is provided in Figure 3. In terms of the World
Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB, 2006) taxonomy, the investigated soils belong to
the peats boggy degrading (mineralizing) (Fibric Histosols Dystric) type. The location of
the degraded peats in the investigation area is illustrated in Figure 4B. Figure 4A shows the
elevation level above zero, based on the digital terrain model, in order to identify water
collecting zones.
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2.3. Sampling of Macroinvertebrates and Fish

Macroinvertebrates (MI) were sampled in March and May 2022 in Boner Nuthe river
along the river course in the investigation area (Figure 5A). The investigation covered two
100 m representative sections, one based on the future river relocation route and the other
one near the town of Kleinleitzkau. We used an extended version of the multi-habitat
sampling technique according to Lüderitz et al. [35] and Seidel et al. [36]. This technique
considers all mineralic, organic, and mixed microhabitats. A total of 10 m2 at each site was
sampled with a handnet (mesh size 0.5 mm). The individuals were fixed in ethyl alcohol
(70%) and identified with keys reported by Lüderitz [35] up to the species level (except
Diptera, identified up to the genus or family level). Easily identifiable species were already
estimated in the field (Figure 5B).
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The fish coenosis was detected via electrofishing in May 2022 by wading upstream on
section lengths of 500 m. The instrument used was the Bretschneider electric fishing device
EFGI 650 (1 anode, max. 650 W, 115 V). Fishing was conducted while wading upstream
across the entire width. The fish were identified up to the species level and the length of
the individuals was determined (+/−1 cm).
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2.4. Assessment of the Ecological Status

The ecological status of the reaches was calculated via the present German standard
assessment programs. All methods follow the approach whereby the present biocoenosis is
set into relation with a given reference biocoenosis [37]. In principle, the difference between
present and reference biocoenosis is evaluated as the ecological status. The ecological
status for macroinvertebrates was calculated in Perlodes (www.gewaesser-bewertung-
berechnung.de, accessed 20 June 2022). Based on autecological information and the present
macroinvertebrate taxa list, the two modules—organic pollution and general degradation—
are calculated, which, in turn, are calculated for the sand-dominated lowland stream from
1 and 3 metrics, respectively. For fishes, the program fiBS (www.gewaesser-bewertung-
berechnung.de, accessed 20 June 2022) compares the present communities with the former
historical reference fish community. The program calculates and compares six quality
parameters, namely, composition, abundance and structure of species and guilds, age
structure, migration, fish region, and species dominance [37].

2.5. Design Approach

The primary goal of this project is the rewetting of the Rathsbruch, which is directly
linked to the restoration of the Boner Nuthe. Attached to the rewetting is the establishment
of a natural forest and an area for extensive grazing.

Peatland: In the core area, peatland restoration is being sought, a process which can
take decades. Peat soil can then actively store CO2 to a considerable extent. In the first
phase of rewetting, the process of releasing CO2 from the peat soil is minimized and
later reversed.

Natural forest: Zerbst municipality wants to forego the forest use of its forest areas
adjacent to the peatland area. As part of the National Strategy on Biological Diversity [38],
the federal government set the target in 2007 of taking 5% of the forest area out of forest use
by 2020. This goal was missed. As a secondary effect of the peatland restoration, Zerbst
municipality wants to make a contribution to achieving the 5% target.

Extensive grazing: The eastern part of the Rathsbruch is currently used for grazing by
cows. This area is little or not at all affected by rewetting. There are plans to develop a
grazing concept with the aim of continuing to enable or improve grazing and to decisively
increase biodiversity in the areas.

As part of the planning for the rewetting of the Rathsbruch, investigations into the
preliminary environmental impact assessment and FFH impact assessment were carried
out for the favored planning variant.

2.6. Impact Assessment
2.6.1. Environmental Impact, Biodiversity, and Land Use Change

The effects of the ecological engineering measures on the existing habitat types have
been simplified. The underlying ecological amplitudes of the expected plant or animal
species (if known; otherwise, they were based on the genus) were used. Due to the extent
of suitable modeling of food webs and/or resource availability, as well as competitive
situations, only the relevant literature on habitat types and mapping as part of the FFH area
designation were consulted and interpreted accordingly. The assessment and succession
consequences, as well as the management and abiotic location factors of the priority habi-
tats, can be found in the relevant literature (see [30,32,33]). However, the priority habitats
are fundamentally divided into structural features, species inventory, and disturbances.
Depending on the habitat type and federal state, other assessment matrices must be used.
This becomes particularly clear when the plant geographical continentality levels are taken
into account. Furthermore, investigations into the soil environment and its types were
carried out in the form of soil maps and drillings, as well as the climatic and hydrolog-
ical conditions used. Disturbance ecology includes both natural and (too often) human
interference with natural balance. This was derived from conversations with local people
and from the literature (based on [31]). Overall, this information has flowed together and

www.gewaesser-bewertung-berechnung.de
www.gewaesser-bewertung-berechnung.de
www.gewaesser-bewertung-berechnung.de
www.gewaesser-bewertung-berechnung.de
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represents the initial state. The change in abiotic conditions and the extensification of use
(resource availability) serve as the basis for the simplified development forecast.

2.6.2. Estimating the Greenhouse Gas Emissions for Rewetting Szenario of Rathsbruch

In principle, CO2 emissions are higher in the aerobic organic soil environment than in
the anaerobic areas [39,40]. Methane emissions from peat soils show a general dependence
on the anaerobic areas (water level and soil moisture) [39,40]. Methane emissions from
drainage ditches in drained peatlands can be as high as those from undrained peatlands [39].
This effect is caused by the dissolved organic compounds that accumulate in the drainage
ditches [39]. Nitrous oxide emissions are influenced non-linearly by both the previous use
(mineral fertilization or liquid manure) and the nitrogen inflows (grazing, surrounding
land use) [39]. The results of Tiemeyer et al. [41] show a significant relationship between
subsurface water level and GHG fluxes (carbon dioxide and methane; no relationship for
nitrous oxide). We referred to the authors [41] and adopted the equations in openLCA.
OpenLCA [42] is a free software for reproducing life cycle assessments. For consideration,
a separate database has been created for modeling and future studies. For this purpose,
the elementary flows included in the basic package of openLCA were used. It used a Tier
2 procedure, with some extensions to Tier 3 methods as defined in the IPCC Guidelines
for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories [43]. For this highly simplified accounting of
GHG, the limits of consideration were set to the change in use of the rewetted area and the
change in management of the adjacent areas. For the rough estimate of the GHG balance,
it is sufficient to consider the change in land use type “pastures and meadows” (IPCC
category Grassland [43]). For this broader consideration, particularly of aboveground
biomass, the approaches of Fauk and Schneider [44] are extended to the corresponding
vegetation. For the purpose of measuring emissions resulting from land use change, this
study only considers emissions from open land areas and organic soil, as well as the impact
of rewetting on the GHG balance. Basically, the land use is composed according to Figure 1.
The current land cover and use with the corresponding areas are represented in Table 1.

Table 1. Current land cover and use (LULC) with the corresponding areas of Rathsbruch.

LULC Area
[ha]

Cropland (non-irrigation) 0.18
Dirt roads 2.22

Paved Roads 0.04
Deciduous forest 46.96

Mixed forest 57.77
Coniferous forest 9.98

Channels, ditches, and river 3.31
Pasture and meadow 174.74

The identified areas for rewetting and management change are shown in Figure 6A.
Figure 6B illustrates land uses impacted by an increase in groundwater, which are not
considered in this study. These include forests (particularly mixed and deciduous forests),
open bodies of water (such as rivers, ditches, and canals), and unpaved roads. While no
significant changes in greenhouse gas emissions are expected for the open water bodies
and the unpaved road (the water body has a constant extent; therefore, no changes in
emissions are expected; and the unpaved road is too small; thus, there no noticeable effects
(exclusion criterion)), the change in the forest areas is too uncertain without appropriate
animal and plant physiological modeling. However, neither a statistically representative
survey of the forest areas (density, age structure, etc.) nor further investigations of the
beaver population (number, age structure, population vitality, etc.) were carried out as part
of this study. Tree species occupy different ecological niches and therefore do not respond
uniformly to abiotic and biotic changes in their habitat, which is reflected in different life
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spans or growth characteristics (see, e.g., Fauk and Schneider [44]). Due to the complexity
of the matter, the accounting of forest areas is not considered.

The basic idea of land use change in this consideration is not to assign the current
land use to a future new land use category, as is the usual process, but to map a change
in management remaining in the current LULC category. Our concept of GHG fluxes
associated with changing management and a rising water table based on natural carbon
and nitrogen fluxes and current land use is shown in Figure 7.
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First, the excluded land use types (Figure 6B) were removed from the land use
(Figure 1). The soil map (Figure 4B, soil type “lowland peat”) was then intersected with
the remaining land uses. For this purpose, QGIS was used. The final outcome was the
determination of the precise carbon content present in the soil. These data were produced
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in 2009 and a final refinement was reported in 2019 [34]. The organic carbon content of
the soil for the corresponding life cycle assessment area for one meter depth is shown in
Figure 8.
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The previous map (Figure 8) served as the foundation for determining carbon avail-
ability for biological processes within the context of the natural carbon cycle. The initial
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sequestered carbon (76.91 Mg C per m2 × m depth) was used as an indicator for estimating
carbon dioxide fluxes. As good practice, IPCC guidelines and national methodological
refinements based on long-term studies were used for mineral soils. Therefore, no emis-
sions or sequestration for mineral soils are given for Germany [45] (see Figure 8; all shapes
< 76.91 kg C per m2 × m depth). The focus is on the GHG fluxes that are linked with the in-
crease in soil water due to rewetting. Following the results presented by the authors of [41],
indicating no significant impact of the soil water table on nitrous oxide fluxes, the estimated
carbon flux affected by soil water (CO2-C(wt)) is restricted by the minimum carbon flux
(CO2-Cmin), measured in Mg C per (ha × year). For these examples, a minimum carbon
flux of 0 was assumed, which, in turn, should be interpreted to mean that no carbon sink
will occur over the next six years. This assumption is based on the expectation of a longer
transition phase for various vegetation structures, as discussed in Zerbe [46]. Nurse plants
were not intentionally used and are unlikely to have a significant impact on achieving
long-term stable populations and balanced biodiversity [46]. In German wetlands and
drained organic soils, the upper limit for carbon (CO2-Cdiff) is reported to be 11.00 Mg C
per (ha × year) [41]. Coefficients α (7.52) and β (12.97 m−1) were also provided in [41]. Wt
refers to the water level from the surface in m; a value below zero indicates a water level
below the surface, while a value above zero indicates the opposite. The carbon fluxes were
calculated using Equation (1) [41].

CO2 − C(wt) = CO2 − Cmin + CO2 − Cdiff × exp(−α ∗ exp(β × wt)) (1)

The carbon dioxide mass (M(CO2)) (Equation (2)) is determined by multiplying the
corresponding organic soil area’s soil water level (AorgS) with the carbon flux and account-
ing for the conversion of molar weight from carbon to carbon dioxide (44/12). As the
carbon flux for a certain water level in a certain area has been determined for one year,
this must now be summed over the areas considered. By multiplying the annual emis-
sions by the period under consideration (in years), the absolute results are obtained under
constant conditions.

M(CO2) = AorgS × CO2 − C(wt) ∗ 44/12 (2)

The annual methane flux, expressed as CH4(wt) and dependent on soil water table,
is calculated using Equation (3) [41]. The minimum expected emission CH4min (both in
kg CH4 per (ha × year)) and the soil water table (measured in meters) are presented.
Coefficients γ (17,055) and δ (42.3 m−1) are applied [41].

CH4(wt) = CH4min + γ × exp(−δ × wt) (3)

Like the determination of the carbon flux, methane emission (M(CH4)) is also deter-
mined in units of Mg CO2 eq. per (ha × a). However, the molar mass need not be utilized.
For the equivalence calculation, the “IPCC 100a” impact estimation method was used.
Additionally, methane has a GHG effect 27.75 times greater than that of carbon dioxide.
Please see Equation (4) for reference.

M(CH4) = (AorgS × CH4(wt) × 27.75)/1000 (4)

Equation (4) is also naturally summed over the corresponding areas with organic soils
and the corresponding water level.

To illustrate the importance of rewetting projects for degraded peatlands, five scenarios
were selected that consider different soil water levels and associated GHG emissions over a
five-year period. The area for rewetting in this study is to be put at about 67.18 ha (42.7%
of the whole investigated area), of which 59.87 ha (89.1% of the “rewetting area”) is organic
and 7.30 ha (10.9% of “rewetting area”) is mineral soil. The remaining area (“pasture and
meadow”) comes to a total of about 90.13 ha (57.3% of the hole investigated area), of which
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about 71.54 ha (79.4% of the “pasture and meadow”) is organic soil and 18.59 ha (20.6% of
“pasture and meadow”) is mineral soil. The respective conditions are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Soil water level for the scenarios and different land use and land cover (LULC).

Scenario “Pasture and Meadow”
[m]

“Rewetting”
[m]

1 −1.0 −1.0
2 −1.0 −0.8
3 −1.0 −0.5
4 −1.0 −0.3
5 −1.0 −0.1

Ultimately, the accounting is completed using the approximated emissions for each
scenario. By subtracting the reference scenario (S1) from the new scenarios (S2 to S5),
the saving or intensification of GHG emissions (diff = Sn − S1) was determined. If the
comparison is positive, a larger emission is the result; in the case of negative results, a
saving is evident. A comprehensible error function was not available, so the IPCC standard
error of ± 50% was used.

The value of ecosystem services and mitigated environmental damage—or, conversely,
the cost of environmental damage caused by increased emissions—was determined based
on the results presented by Matthey and Bünger [47], using carbon dioxide equivalents. It
is assumed that future generations will be able to enjoy the same level of prosperity as the
current generation. To derive the damage costs, the amount of social damage resulting from
the emission of greenhouse gases and the corresponding climate change is estimated [47].
Since an emission that takes place in Germany, for example, affects the global climate, the
“equity weighting” approach for western Europe was used [47]. This considers the different
degrees of material well-being in the world. The nominal monetary value of the damage is
weighted by the average income per inhabitant of the affected country. The damage costs
caused by greenhouse gas emissions are essentially quantified by the increase in extreme
weather events and sea level rise [48]. Damage is considered here, such as crop failures
due to heavy rain or dry periods, along with repairs to buildings (only for wind and water
damage, which can be directly attributed to climate change) and measures that serve to
reduce damage, e.g., dikes, urban climate concepts, etc. Therefore, the cost of CO2 based on
environmental damage was EUR 680 per ton in 2020 and EUR 700 in 2030 [47]. No market
corrections were made to adjust for inflation. After the interpolation of prices, the cost of
environmental damage is to be set at EUR 686 per ton in 2023.

3. Results
3.1. Catchment Characteristics of the Rathsbruch Peatland

The results of the drillings can be summarized as follows:
Drilling 1 and dig 1 (Figure 9):

• 0–20 cm below surface (BS): fine sand, medium sandy, slightly coarse sandy, slightly
silty, organic components, decomposed, black-brown.

• 20–35 cm BS: fine sand, medium sandy, slightly coarse sandy, slightly silty, organic
components, decomposed, black-brown.

• 35–42 cm BS: silt, clayey, strongly organic, black, final depth 42 cm BS.

Drilling 2 and dig 2 (Figure 10):

• 0–25 cm BS: fine sand, medium sandy, slightly silty, organic components, decomposed,
black-brown.

• 25–65 cm BS: silt, clayey, strongly organic, black, final depth 65 cm BS.

Drilling 3 and dig 3 (Figure 11):

• 0–20 cm BS: fine sand, medium sandy, silty, organic components, decomposed, black-
brown.
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• 20–65 cm BS: silt, clayey, strongly organic, black.
• 65–66 cm BS: Coarse sand, fine sand, final depth 66 cm BS.
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The investigation results show that the peatland body is partially and locally degraded.
The catchment characteristics of the Rathsbruch peatland showed that the degradation
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in the Rathsbruch area is already advanced, leading to a situation whereby the original
peatland cannot any longer be fully restored. However, there is potential for ecological
improvement to initiate the new formation of peatlands.

3.2. Ecosystems Assessment Results
3.2.1. Evaluation by means of Macroinvertebrate

The overall assessment results from the respective individual modules are presented
in this section. This describes the condition class for each measuring point based on the
individual evaluation, with the worst value as the relevant module. The final results are
listed in Table 3. In the rewetting area, the course of the stream is degraded to a high degree,
ecological status is bad, and species number is low. The poor result means that the Boner
Nuthe needs to take action in accordance with the WFD for the upper section. Due to its
good ecological status, there is no need for action in accordance with the WFD for the lower
stretch of water.

Table 3. Results of MI-based evaluation for Nuthe stream in the rewetting area and downstream.

Sector 1: Rewetting Area Sector 2: Downstream

Water body type 11 14
MI species number 26 53

Saprobic Index moderate good
General degradation bad good

Ecological status class bad good

3.2.2. Evaluation by Means of Fish

The overall assessment of the six relevant quality characteristics suggests a poor
ecological scenario, with a rating of 1.47 on a three-class scale of 1–5 and of 0.12 on a
standardized scale of 0–1. This result is described in detail below to provide an overview
of the reasons for the “poor ecological status”. The sampling results also show a deficit in
the anadromous and potamodromous species, which indicates a deficit in the longitudinal
continuity of the water body. The assessment result is limited by the total number of
determined individuals. The minimum number of individuals is many times below the
recommended guideline value, which is why the probability of an incorrect assessment of
the ecological status is high. Nevertheless, the fish-based assessment results are presented
in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of fish-based evaluation for Nuthe stream.

Quality Characteristic and Parameter Score

(1) Inventory of species and guilds 2
(2) Species abundances and guild distribution 1.53

(3) Age structure (reproduction) 1.0
(4) Migration 1.0

(5) Fish region 1.0
(6) Dominant species 2.0
Overall evaluation 1.43

Ecological status class bad

3.3. Restoration of the Boner Nuthe for Peatland Rewetting and Good Ecological Status of the
Water Body: Rewetting Design Solution

This project included the redesign of the course of the Boner Nuthe and the installation
of ground sills in the small Nuthe (Figure 12). Thus, the Boner Nuthe, which shows a
historical course, is brought back into line with its original kind of meandering. This makes
it possible to create a near-natural state. The hydromorphology of the water body also
fits back into the model-typical structure with typical habitats. The associated water level
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rising has a positive effect on the drainage capacity of Boner Nuthe. The groundwater level
can be raised in this way.
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Conceptual planning started in 2022. The aim was to limit rewetting to the property
areas owned by Zerbst municipality only. This will be achieved by an already existing ditch
in the western part of the Rathsbruch, which directs the water into the Boner Nuthe before
areas further west can become waterlogged. The terrain in the Rathsbruch rises to the north
and south (approx. 85 NHN in the middle and 88–89 NHN at the edges). An extension
of the waterlogging to the north and south is therefore not to be expected. The rewetting
methodology consists of the following sub-measures: Existing beaver dams should make
a significant contribution to rewetting; due to the activity of beavers in the area, there is
already waterlogging in some areas, which is mostly limited to the autumn and winter
months. The existing drainage ditches in the area are chambered so that the water stays in
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the area (Figure 12). Rows of wooden poles are placed in the Kleine Nuthe. This barrier
allows the sediments to settle better on the bed and slowly raise the bottom level.

The course of the Boner Nuthe will be relocated—based on the historical course—
before the straightening. The new course of the Boner Nuthe cuts slightly into the landscape,
which allows for a close connection between the body of water and its surroundings. As a
result, the river bottom will be about 25 cm below ground level in the future, which means
that the mean water level will be about 10 cm below ground level. Compared to the current
state, this results in reduced drainage to the adjacent peatland areas. The lengthening of
the course by around 500 m also reduced the gradient of the Boner Nuthe, which means
that the water stays in the area for a longer period of time. This counteracts drainage of the
area through the current course of the Boner Nuthe, which cuts deep into the terrain and
has been straightened. According to hydrological calculations, an adverse hydrological
effect on the surrounding areas is not to be expected.

The design included the relocation of the riverbed in order to direct the water into
the peatland area. Moreover, the activity of beavers shall be supported; they are known as
nature engineers. The impact assessment refers mainly to biodiversity as the Rathsbruch
peatland is located in a Fauna–Flora–Habitat area. Public participation was already per-
formed in October 2022 by way of public presentation and consultation. Around 30 citizens
participated and strongly discussed the relevant issues.

3.4. Impact Assessment
3.4.1. Environmental Impact Assessment

Various protected areas are affected by the project, namely, the landscape protection
area Roßlauer Vorfläming (LSG0076AZE) as well as adjacent West Fläming (LSG0068AZE)
and Zerbst Naturtäler (LSG0077AZE). No adverse effects are expected on the protected
areas, including the Rathsbruch nature reserve (NSG0093). The drainage severely endangers
the preservation of the protection goals, which are to maintain near-natural wet forest
communities with their typical species richness and to serve as a link in the system of the
lowland protection area. Conversely, rewetting promotes the protection goal of the NSG
by regulating the amplitudes of groundwater level changes. The FFH area “Obere Nuthe-
Läufe” (FFH0059) is affected by the restoration as the ecological status of the habitat types
(Lebensraumtyp LRT) will be changed. During the construction phase, environmental
factors in the project area may be impaired. However, these are temporary and can be
minimized by undertaking various measures.

Impact on landscape: The landscape in the Rathsbruch will be significantly changed in
the long term as a result of the planned groundwater elevation in the area. While habitat
type LRT 6510—lean lowland hay meadows—currently dominates, over time, an alder
swamp forest of LRT 91E0* will develop. The new structure-rich course of the Boner Nuthe
will replace the structure-poor water course and upgrade the landscape.

Impact on humans: There is no residential development in the project area. There may
be a temporary odor nuisance from methane emissions, and the mosquito population could
also increase. The balanced microclimate and the cooling effect of peatland in the summer
will have a positive effect.

Impact on plants, animals, and biological diversity as protected goods: The rewetting will be
accompanied by the loss of areas of LRT 6510 (lean lowland hay meadows), which will be
replaced by alder swamp forest and partly by floodplain forest LRT 91E0* and sub-Atlantic
or central European English oak or hornbeam–oak gorest LRT 9160. This restores the
natural state.

Impact on climate and air: A higher soil moisture, which results from the longer resi-
dence time of the water in the area, offers the vegetation the potential to achieve higher
transpiration, and on the other hand, the upper centimeters of the soil layer have sufficient
moisture, so continuous evaporative cooling can also be assumed here (see [13]). The effects
on habitats described in the following chapter also affect the carbon sink function.
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Impact on soil and land: It can be expected that soil functions will be upgraded in the long
term. The carbon stored by sedges and reeds initially accumulates in the anaerobic areas;
in the subsequent stages, enrichment in the form of wood-bound carbon (e.g., alder forest)
can be assumed. This process promotes carbon accumulation in the soil compartment. As a
result of the planned measures, a strong organic soil will develop in the project area again
in the long term.

Impact on water: A positive change in the body of water can be expected as a result
of the near-natural redesign of the Boner Nuthe watercourse. A strengthening of the
groundwater formation is to be expected, and the water balance will be returned to a
natural state.

3.4.2. Fauna–Flora–Habitats (FFH) Impact Assessment

The impact assessment is performed according to the requirements of the EU Fauna–
Flora–Habitats Directive (FFH-D), as the project area is located in the FFH area “Obere
Nuthe-Rivers” (FFH0059). The principal conservation objective is to ensure the long-term
favorable conservation status of the habitat types and species of community interest. The
objects of protection are the reported habitat types (LRT) of Annex I and their characteristic
species, as well as the species of Annex II of the FFH-D.

The planned increase in groundwater in the area will significantly change the land-
scape in Rathsbruch in the long term. Currently, the habitat types of LRT 6510—poor
lowland hay meadows—and mesophilic grassland predominate in the rewetting area. The
lack of management in areas with higher and less-fluctuating groundwater levels is initially
determined by the natural dynamics of this habitat type. According to Jäger [33], rapid
changes in species composition can occur after even short-term changes in management
or abiotic conditions. Due to the occurrence of sedges and reeds in the flood area and
the proximity to the LRT 6510 and the mesophilic grassland, an area dominated by Carex
species and Phragmites australis will initially form. Depending on the nutrient supply, this
will be more or less quickly covered with bushes or trees [33]. Slower tree succession
is to be expected on nitrogen-rich sites [33]. First, short-lived tree species will settle, as
suggested by the mixed stands of birch trees in the adjacent areas. The already-existing
alder forests will also be able to quickly establish themselves on organic soils and very
wet sites. While alder dominates the quarry forest on nutrient-rich sites, birch dominance
develops on nutrient-poor sites [49,50]. The alder forest is a mosaic of open land, dead
wood, and areas mainly covered with alder. Due to the lower groundwater fluctuations,
it can be assumed that the LRT 91E0 will be pushed back slightly from the area but will
show a tendency to spread along the new course of the Boner Nuthe [32]. In areas with
mineral substrates and flooded areas, as well as permanently high groundwater levels, the
LRT 9160 can be viewed as the final stage of succession [30]. An overview of the expected
developments of the biotope types in the rewetting area, based on the abiotic conditions
and the ecological potential, can be found in Figure 13.

There is no evidence of all of the species mentioned in the project area. When it
comes to fish, the greatest risk potential lies in maintaining current conditions. This will
be counteracted primarily by creating a new course of the Boner Nuthe river, which will
substantially improve the water system.

For mammals, drying out due to the current water regime can have negative effects
on the habitat, which is intended to be improved by raising the groundwater. The potential
threat to insects also lies primarily in the maintenance of the hydrological regime and
the loss of certain trees as habitats due to drought stress. Apart from the spadefoot toad,
the greatest impact on amphibians will also result from the maintenance of the existing
hydrological setting. The area planning envisages, on the one hand, the rewetting of a
sub-area, an on the other hand, the extensification of use. This is necessary to ensure the
protection goals of insect protection in the Rathsbruch area. In addition, current overuse is
counteracted. The over-fertilization described by locals and the associated loss of species
richness [31] is prevented by designating new areas. Any seed transfer from a donor area
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in the immediate vicinity should be sought, and at the same time, good management must
be pursued in order to maintain the surrounding genetic diversity. It can be assumed that
mowing will initially have to be conducted more frequently to remove excess nutrients.
However, the mowing time must be tailored to the relevant target species (after flowering).
Incorrect management would quickly lead to bottle depletion.
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The rewetted areas can be used for bird protection in the first 10 to 20 years, but also
permanently in suitable locations (environmental constructions by beavers or structures
based on the alder swamp). Initially, smaller trees and tall perennial areas with at least
moist-to-wet soils can be expected. These areas are comparable to the sedge and reed
populations currently used. These open areas provide breeding and feeding habitats for,
for example, Grus grus (see Appendix Figure A1A), and dragonfly species can also benefit
from the structurally rich habitats with open water areas (see Appendix Figure A1B), while
species that, for example, rely predominantly on sweet grasses and more dry habitats can
switch to extensive pasture areas (see Appendix Figure A1C). The final phase then becomes
a mosaic of open spaces, waterlogged areas, particularly near the beaver’s main food
sources, and different age structures of the woody plants. Soft types of wood in particular
are used to build beaver dams and as a source of food (bark, young wood). This leads to an
open area and the presence of appropriate types of wood. Appendix Figure A1D gives an
impression of such a mosaic of open land and tree-lined floodplains. An improvement in
the structure of the LRT 9160 and the expansion of the sandy, loamy areas favors the spread
and preservation of the population of Cerambyx cerdo. This can occur due to the synergy
effects between the expansion of floodplain trees (e.g., alder), the beaver population, and
the great crested newt population. The two bat species found in the immediate study area
(the pug bat and the greater mouse-eared bat) also benefit from natural succession. The
new structure-rich course of the Boner Nuthe will replace the structure-poor watercourse
and round off the landscape as a whole.
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3.4.3. Impact Assessment on Greenhouse Gas Emissions

After analyzing the GHG fluxes for different scenarios based on the findings of the
authors of [41], it is evident that the process of rewetting degraded peatland could lead
to a reduction in climate-damaging gases. A simple examination of emission patterns
over five years presents a concise picture. For Scenario 1, approximately 26,565 (CI 95%:
13,282–39,847) Mg CO2 eq. is forecast over a period of five years without significant
changes in water management were emitted. The main emissions in Scenario 1 consist
of carbon dioxide and amount to 26,500 Mg CO2 eq. (or 99.8%). Methane, on the other
hand, contributes only a negligible amount of 63.8 Mg CO2 equivalent (or 0.2%). No
significant changes in the emissions situation could be determined for Scenarios 2 to 4.
Scenario 2 showed a reduction of three Mg CO2 eq, Scenario 3 showed a reduction of about
135 Mg CO2 eq, and Scenario 4 showed a reduction of about 1720 Mg CO2 eq. Methane
emissions for Scenarios 2, 3, and 4 were identical to those of Scenario 1. In Scenarios 1 to 4,
99.8% of the emissions were carbon dioxide and 0.2% were methane, expressed as carbon
dioxide equivalent. Scenario 5, which represents the current planning status, suggests a
decrease in carbon dioxide emissions, while methane emissions increase at the same time.
Specifically, carbon dioxide emissions over a period of five years are estimated at 15,972
(CI 95%: 7986–23,958) Mg CO2 eq. (or 88.3%), while the total methane emission is 2126 (CI
95%: 1063–3189) Mg CO2 equivalent (or 11.7%). Appendix Table A1 shows these results.
Figure 14A shows the specific gas components and their theoretical interaction with the
soil water table in this study.

The annual emission as a functional unit should only be presented verbally for the
reference scenario and the planning variant. In Scenario 1, the emission is 3.60 (CI 95%: 1.80–
5.41) kg CO2 eq. per m2 for the rewetting area and 3.21 (CI 95%: 1.60–4.81) kg CO2 per m2

for the remaining area. In Scenario 5, in which a water level of 0.1 m below the earth’s
surface was assumed (this corresponds to the current planning status), the emissions per m2

were 1.08 (CI 95%: 0.54–1.62) kg CO2—much lower. Ultimately, Scenario 5, i.e., the current
planning, has a reduction potential. An estimated 8466.8 (CI 95%: 4233.4–12,700.2) Mg
CO2 equivalents less are emitted in Scenario 5 compared to Scenario 1 for only five years.
Scenarios 2 to 4 show savings, but not significant ones.
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The valuation was determined by the environmental harm caused by anthropogenic
emissions of GHG. Consequently, every ton of carbon dioxide reduced can be assessed
based on the prevented costs resulting from environmental damage. For the scenarios
that were considered, the estimated environmental damage prevented when comparing
Scenarios 1 and 2 was approximately 359 (179–538) EUR per year or 1796 (898–2694)
EUR for a 5-year period. For Scenario 3 alone, the prevented damage was EUR 18,875
(9437–28,312 EUR). In Scenario 4, the estimated annual prevented environmental damage
was EUR235,784 (with a range of 117,892–353,676 EUR) or 1,178,920 (with a range of
589,460–1,768,381) EUR over the course of five years. Lastly, there was an estimated saving
of environmental damage for Scenario 5 of 1,161,642 (580,821–1,742,463) EUR per year, and
for the five-year period, this amounts to 5,808,210 (2,904,105–8,712,315) EUR. With these
data, the relevance of rewetting measures for degraded peatland areas or organic soils is
underlined. The prevention of environmental damage can be observed in Appendix A,
Table A2 and Figure 14B.

4. Discussion

Peatlands play an important role in our landscape. They store significant amounts
of carbon in the form of peat and are therefore of great importance to the climate and
climate protection [13,41,51]. Peatlands are important building blocks for water retention
and biodiversity. Different forms of use and management, as well as the water manage-
ment of peatlands, can change their function as a habitat, the hydrological conditions,
and the dynamics of the release and storage of substances, especially climate-relevant
gases [52,53]. In the context of climate change, peatlands are of considerable interest to
science, society, and politics, both globally and nationally. On the other hand, peatlands
restoration requires multi-level cooperation, long-term monitoring, and an interdisciplinary
approach [46,54,55].

Due to the determination of the poor ecological condition of the Boner Nuthe and
the degraded peatland in the Rathsbruch area, peatland and water restoration measures
were developed. Due to the ownership structure of the Rathsbruch area, these can be
implemented with regard to the feasibility of ecological and hydrological measures without
any adverse effects on residents. With regard to the planned measures, these include
the redesign of the course of the Boner Nuthe, as well as the installation of sills in the
Kleine Nuthe, which will renaturate the Boner Nuthe and rewet the peatland. In this
way, the ecological, hydrological, and socioeconomic objectives should be achieved. The
planned measures also have a positive effect on the microclimate and thus contribute to
local adaptation to climate change. This is reinforced by improving the storage capacity of
organic carbon in the peatland. Finally, rewetting the Rathsbruch is recommended.

The social aspects of the planning process were considered through public involvement
in autumn 2022. A presentation on the municipality level was performed, which open to
the public that we might receive their comments. The public feedback was positive; thus,
there were no objections from the public, whose outlook was mainly dominated by the
opinion that the project is not only valuable for the environment but also for the public as
the natural space is enlarged and, in this way, the public recreation space as well. Several
people underlined the importance of the project for the future of Zerbst municipality and
future generations.

It is a core concern of the German government to advance the protection and renatu-
ration of peatlands. Among other things, the process path should also be optimized. The
draft of the natural climate protection action program contains the following sentence:
Together with the federal states, we will develop solutions for accelerating and simplifying
procedures for rewetting measures. The federal state target agreement on climate protection
through peatland protection contains the following measure: The existing legal framework,
especially in the areas of agriculture, forestry, and water management, nature, and soil
protection, as well as possibly conflicting plans, are checked for obstacles and their effective-
ness for peatland protection, and, if necessary, recommendations for adjustments are drawn
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up. There is also a lot of upheaval with regard to the way in which peatland protecting
and the rewetting of the Rathsbruch offers a good opportunity to move forward boldly.
In particular, a multi-tiered ownership structure requires lengthy procedures in peatland
restoration projects until a balance is achieved for all those involved. This problem does
not exist in the Rathsbruch; the owner, Zerbst municipality, is the initiator of the project.
The measures described and the natural conditions avoid impacts on the adjacent areas.

A sound monitoring process of rewetting peatland areas is necessary to evaluate
the biodiversity status in the long term, as shown for invertebrate communities in the
UK [56], and the impact of rewetting peatlands on soil organisms associated with water
levels [57]. Remote sensing data, combined with machine learning techniques, provide
complementary tools in the progress assessment of the peatland restoration process under
various geographical conditions [58,59]. Monitoring and evaluating ecosystem services and
the essential ecosystem functions and processes can provide important information for the
design and optimization of action plans that serve to develop more sustainable and resilient
landscapes. For example, modeling can be used to estimate the effect scenarios of landscape
development and the provision of ecosystem services. This means that the advantages
and disadvantages of action options for society as a whole can be better disclosed and
incorporated into management and action planning. This enables a transparent comparison
of different planning variants [60] and facilitates stakeholder participation overall.

GHG accounting can be useful for demonstrating the significance of rewetting ap-
proaches to the population and political decision-makers. However, according to [41],
there are significant fluctuations in the measured emissions from the German peatland
areas (including those subjected to rewetting) that were utilized to derive the equations.
Therefore, it is imperative to note that while the savings can be significantly lower, they can
also be significantly higher. The estimation of methane emissions was based on parameters
specific to cropland, grassland, and settlements. Possible changes in the results may occur
if the drained unused land parameters are altered. It should be noted that the results are
merely a rough estimate, and assessing the nitrogen supply and corresponding nitrous
oxide emissions would worsen the balance of absolute emissions. Nonetheless, there are
no expected changes in the effect on the carbon cycle. The comparisons of the different
scenarios offer a reliable estimate.

The change in biotope types due to rewetting is subject to fluctuations in the exact
type of designation due to climatic uncertainty. The dominant tree species (as long as there
is no disturbance from invasive species) will tend to be the drought-tolerant ones. For the
LRT 91E0, this means that the species community is difficult to define or closely interlinked
with habitats such as quarry forest (alder) or the LRT 9160 [32]. The simple estimation of
area development regarding fauna naturally involves large uncertainties that can only be
minimized with complex models. For example, frequent use of pesticides in areas outside
the study area or the renovation of stables (e.g., Myotis myotis) can have a negative effect
on the bat population. Accordingly, detailed models are more effective for both the flora
and their communities and the fauna. Nevertheless, this rather simple approach offers
good opportunities to interpret various effects.

5. Conclusions

To illustrate the importance of rewetting projects for degraded peatlands, five scenarios
with different target soil water levels were considered and the associated GHG emissions for
a five-year period were calculated. Generally, the results of the GHG emission simulations
performed for different future soil water levels showed that an intensively raised water
level reduces GHG emissions. The results for the Rathsbruch peatland showed that raising
the water level in 1, 0.8, or 0.5 m steps does not have a substantial effect on reducing the
CO2 emission situation. A positive effect starts to become visible at 0.3 m below surface
(Scenario 4), resulting in slight CO2 reductions, while in raising the water to 0.1 m below
surface (Scenario 5), a substantial CO2 reduction was observed. Across Scenarios 1 through
4, 99.8% of emissions were CO2 and 0.2% were methane. The current planning status
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in Scenario 5 indicates a significant decrease in CO2 emissions, while simultaneously
increasing methane emissions. Although the calculation of GHG emissions from organic
soils is dependent on abiotic as well as biotic factors, these simulations were not carried out
at this point. The calculated CO2 costs resulting from preventing environmental damage
show an environmental benefit with each decimeter of raising water level. The estimated
average of the prevented environmental damage in Scenarios 1 and 2 was below 2000 EUR
for a 5-year period. For Scenario 3, the prevented damage was already summed up to
approx. EUR 19,000 EUR at in five years. In Scenario 4, the estimated average of the
annually prevented environmental damage was more than 1 million EUR within 5 years.
However, a water level 0.1 m below the surface (Scenario 5) leads to an estimated average
saving of environmental damage of nearly 6 million EUR in 5 years.

This research confirms the need to protect peatlands from the consequences of human
economic activity and emphasizes the local role of peatlands in the functioning of the local
ecosystem and society. The performed research is applicable for the development and
planning of reclamation works at the municipal and regional level under the conditions of
central Germany (and probably beyond). The tested research strategy is feasible for the
conservation and restoration of various types of degraded lands. This research is supported
by the policy of society, which is involved in making an informed decision, approving
the plan, and implementing it to the reduce greenhouse gas emissions from peatlands
and adjacent territories. The rewetting of the Rathsbruch peatland is one example that
illustrates the potential for natural climate protection and biodiversity improvement.

With the WFD, all member states are obliged to bring all water bodies into “good
ecological” and “good chemical status” by 2015 and, in exceptional cases, by 2027. A “good
quantitative” and “good chemical status” must also be achieved for groundwater. The
situation is supported by the so-called improvement requirement and the deterioration
prohibition. The improvement requirement calls for the creation of “good status” or “good
potential” for surface waters. The ban on deterioration, on the other hand, prohibits a
deterioration in the status of the water bodies. These investigations have shown that the
Boner Nuthe in the project area is in an unsatisfactory-to-bad condition. By creating a
new course of the Boner Nuthe, which corresponds to the natural water body type, a
good ecological and chemical status of the Boner Nuthe, in terms of the WFD, can be
restored. Moreover, the investigation and planning results are in line with the requirements
of the planned EU Restoration law that is supposed to enter into force in 2024, and which
explicitly aims to restore Europe’s poor-condition habitats.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Overall results for the different scenarios, years after rewetting, and corresponding
GHG fluxes.

Scenario 1 Summed emissions Carbon dioxide emissions Methane emissions
Water level = −1 m Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq.
year after rewetting mean min max mean min max mean min max

1 5313 (2656–7969) 5300 (2650–7950) 13 (6–19)
2 10,626 (5313–15,939) 10,600 (5300–15,901) 26 (13–38)
3 15,939 (7969–23,908) 15,901 (7950–23,851) 38 (19–57)
4 21,252 (10,626–31,878) 21,201 (10,600–31,801) 51 (26–77)
5 26,565 (13,282–39,847) 26,501 (13,250–39,751) 64 (32–96)

Scenario 2 Summed emissions Carbon dioxide emissions Methane emissions
Water level = −0.8 m Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq.
year after rewetting mean min max mean min max mean min max

1 5312 (2656–7969) 5300 (2650–7949) 13 (6–19)
2 10,625 (5312–15,937) 10,599 (5300–15,899) 26 (13–38)
3 15,937 (7969–23,906) 15,899 (7949–23,848) 38 (19–57)
4 21,250 (10,625–31,875) 21,199 (10,599–31,798) 51 (26–77)
5 26,562 (13,281–39,843) 26,498 (13,249–39,747) 64 (32–96)

Scenario 3 Summed emissions Carbon dioxide emissions Methane emissions
Water level = –0.5 m Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq.
year after rewetting mean min max mean min max mean min max

1 5285 (2643–7928) 5273 (2636–7909) 13 (6–19)
2 10,571 (5285–15,856) 10,545 (5273–15,818) 26 (13–38)
3 15,856 (7928–23,784) 15,818 (7909–23,727) 38 (19–57)
4 21,142 (10,571–31,713) 21,091 (10,545–31,636) 51 (26–77)
5 26,427 (13,214–39,641) 26,363 (13,182–39,545) 64 (32–96)

Scenario 4 Summed emissions Carbon dioxide emissions Methane emissions
Water level = −0.3 m Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq.
year after rewetting mean min max mean min max mean min max

1 4969 (2485–7454) 4956 (2478–7435) 13 (6–19)
2 9938 (4969–14,908) 9913 (4956–14,869) 26 (13–39)
3 14,908 (7454–22,362) 14,869 (7435–22,304) 39 (19–58)
4 19,877 (9938–29,815) 19,826 (9913–29,738) 51 (26–77)
5 24,846 (12,423–37,269) 24,782 (12,391–37,173) 64 (32–96)

Scenario 5 Summed emissions Carbon dioxide emissions Methane emissions
Water level = −0.1 m Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq. Mg CO2 eq.
year after rewetting mean min max mean min max mean min max

1 3620 (1810–5429) 3194 (1597–4792) 425 (213–638)
2 7239 (3620–10,859) 6389 (3194–9583) 850 (425–1275)
3 10,859 (5429–16,288) 9583 (4792–14,375) 1275 (638–1913)
4 14,478 (7239–21,718) 12,778 (6389–19,167) 1701 (850–2551)
5 18,098 (9049–27,147) 15,972 (7986–23,958) 2126 (1063–3189)
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Table A2. Environmental damage costs.

Scenario 1 Emissions Environmental damage costs
(time preference: 2%)

Water level = –1 m Mg CO2 eq. EUR
year after rewetting/price in

EUR per Mg CO2
mean min max mean min max

1/699.72 5313 (2656−7969) 3,790,469 (1,895,234−5685,703)
2/713.44 10,626 (5313−15,939) 7,726,724 (3,863,362−11,590,086)
3/727.16 15,939 (7969−23,908) 11,808,767 (5,904,384−17,713,151)
4/740.88 21,252 (10,626−31,878) 16,036,598 (8,018,299−24,054,896)
5/754.60 26,565 (13,282−39,847) 20,410,215 (10,205,108−30,615,323)

Scenario 2 Emissions Environmental damage costs
(time preference: 2%)

Water level = –0.8 m Mg CO2 eq. EUR
year after rewetting/price in

EUR per Mg CO2
mean min max mean min max

1/699.72 5312 (2656−7969) 3,790,102 (1,895,051−5685,153)
2/713.44 10,625 (5312−15,937) 7,725,977 (3,862,989−11,588,966)
3/727.16 15,937 (7969−23,906) 11,807,625 (5,903,812−17,711,437)
4/740.88 21,250 (10,625−31,875) 16,035,046 (8,017,523−24,052,568)
5/754.60 26,562 (13,281−39,843) 20,408,239 (10,204,120−30,612,359)

Scenario 3 Emissions Environmental damage costs
(time preference: 2%)

Water level = –0.5 m Mg CO2 eq. EUR
year after rewetting/price in

EUR per Mg CO2
mean min max mean min max

1/699.72 5285 (2643−7928) 3,771,216 (1,885,608−5,656,824)
2/713.44 10,571 (5285−15,856) 7,687,464 (3,843,732−11,531,196)
3/727.16 15,856 (7928−23,784) 11,748,745 (5,874,372−17,623,117)
4/740.88 21,142 (10,571−31,713) 15,955,058 (7,977,529−23,932,586)
5/754.60 26,427 (13,214−39,641) 20,306,403 (10,153,201−30,459,604)

Scenario 4 Emissions Environmental damage costs
(time preference: 2%)

Water level = –0.3 m Mg CO2 eq. EUR
year after rewetting/price in

EUR per Mg CO2
mean min max mean min max

1/699.72 4969 (2485−7454) 3,549,969 (1,774,984−5,324,953)
2/713.44 9938 (4969−14,908) 7,236,293 (3,618,147−10,854,440)
3/727.16 14,908 (7454−22,362) 11,058,974 (5,529,487−16,588,461)
4/740.88 19,877 (9938−29,815) 15,018,010 (7,509,005−22,527,015)
5/754.60 24,846 (12,423−37,269) 19,113,402 (9,556,701−28,670,103)

Scenario 5 Emissions Environmental damage costs
(time preference: 2%)

Water level = –0.1 m Mg CO2 eq. EUR
year after rewetting/price in

EUR per Mg CO2
mean min max mean min max

1/699.72 3620 (1810−5429) 2,605,594 (1,302,797−3,908,391)
2/713.44 7239 (3620−10,859) 5,310,509 (2,655,254−7,965,763)
3/727.16 10,859 (5429−16,288) 8,114,746 (4,057,373−12,172,119)
4/740.88 14,478 (7239−21,718) 11,018,304 (5,509,152−16,527,456)
5/754.60 18,098 (9049−27,147) 14,021,184 (7,010,592−21,031,776)
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Figure A1. (A) Grus grus overflying alder swamp forest; (B) Pyrrhosoma nymphula during mating on 
Agrostis capillaris; (C) Coenonympha pamphilus; (D) alder–birch swamp forest. Source: Tino Fauk. 
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